Wofford College Daily Announcements - Monday, May 01, 2006

- Happy Birthday!
- "Inherit the Wind" Adaptation May 2nd
- Terriers host Gamecocks Wednesday
- Portfolio's have finally arrived
- Job opening for staff auditor
- Job Opening - Asst. Purchasing Agent
- Catholic Mass
- Terrier Play Day
- Terrier Play Day T-Shirts for Sale
- Blue Key
- Lost and Found

Happy Birthday!

The Office of Student Affairs would like to wish a very Happy Birthday to the following students who celebrate a birthday today:

Dustin Abele, Blair Burke, Dawn Harmon, Scott Madigan, Jonathan Puryear, James Rawls and Adam Sheehan

"Inherit the Wind" Adaptation May 2nd

Revival and courtroom scenes from the prize-winning play, "Inherit the Wind," by Jerome Lawrence and Robert E. Lee, based on the 1925 Scopes Trial, will be presented by Religion in America seminar students, 5-6 p.m., Tuesday, May 2nd, in Players Corner at Burwell Building. The audience will participate in the hymn singing and lemonade drinking from Act I. Campus community invited.

Terriers host Gamecocks Wednesday

The Wofford baseball team hosts South Carolina at 7:00 p.m. Wednesday, May 3 at Russell C. King Field. This is a ticketed event. For this contest, your Wofford ID is only good for "Standing Room Only" (SRO) space, not a seat in the seating bowl. If you wish to purchase a seat, stop by the Athletic Administration office during normal business hours before Wednesday. Reserved seats are $10 and less than 100 tickets remain.

For those without a Wofford ID, SRO tickets are $5 and can only be purchased the day of the game beginning at 5:00. You may bring lawn chairs and blankets if you choose to sit on the grass berms. Those areas are first come first serve. No food or drink is allowed inside the confines of the ballpark.

Please assist us with parking issues and walk to the game if you live on campus. As is normally
the case, a very large crowd is expected and parking will be scarce.

Thank you,

Lenny Mathis
Asst. Athletic Director for Marketing & Promotions

**Portfolio's have finally arrived**

We had a lot of people asking about these over the last few months. Well, they are here. A black portfolio with gold trim and a brass medallion on the front. They are $27.00 and limited. Stop in and check them out.

Thank You
Ben Wofford Books

**Job opening for staff auditor**

Career Services has received information on an opening for a staff auditor at the First National Bank of Shelby, NC. The main responsibility would be to perform internal audits in areas of the organization under the supervision of the senior auditor and assistant auditor. Prefer majors in accounting or finance. For details of the job description and information on how to apply, email vippermanks@wofford.edu

**Job Openng - Asst. Purchasing Agent**

Wabtec (see [www.wabtec.com](http://www.wabtec.com)), which has 40 manufacturing plants, service centers and sales offices in the United States, Canada, Mexico, Europe, Asia, Australia and South America, has an opening in the Sptbg facility for an assistant purchasing agent. Any major in business is preferred. For complete details, email vippermanks@wofford.edu

**Catholic Mass**

The final campus Catholic Mass of the year with Father McCafferty from St. Paul's will be celebrated on Sunday, May 7, at 5 p.m. in the AAAS Room in Burwell. Afterward, all are invited to stay for a supper study break and to pick up an exam survival kit.

**Terrier Play Day**

The Terrier Play Day committee and the members of Twin Towers would like to thank everyone who helped with Terrier Play Day this year. We had more than 300 children, about as many students, and 30 creative booths. Thanks!

Lost and Found: We did find one pair of eyeglasses when cleaning after the event. If you've lost yours, please contact Lyn Pace at 4402 or pacepl@wofford.edu.
**Terrier Play Day T-Shirts for Sale!**

If you would like to order a Terrier Play Day t-shirt, please call Lyn Pace at 4402 or e-mail him at pacepl@wofford.edu.

You may also stop by Pam White's office, Office 4 in Lobby 2 of Student Affairs in the Raines Student Center.

T-Shirts are $8. Checks should be made payable to Wofford College.

---

**Blue Key**

Blue Key will be hosting an appreciation luncheon for the uniformed staff at Wofford College. The luncheon will be held at the Zach's plaza at 11:30. All uniformed staff is welcome to attend. Please contact Sarah Gowan at GowanSB@wofford.edu with any questions.

---

**Lost and Found**

Lost: Light blue rectangular purse with navy blue straps from Old Navy. Last seen at the Pi Kappa Alpha house on Friday night 4/28/06. Black Wofford wallet, Motorola cell phone, and a digital camera are in the purse. If you have any information please email hyattlp@wofford.edu.

Lost: my cell phone April 29 and I think I could have dropped it in the Commons, Campus Life parking lot, or inside DuPre. It's an LG flip phone with a black leather cover. My email address is macomonvp@wofford.edu.

Lost: a black, tri-fold wallet. It contains $1 cash and both my drivers' license and my Wofford ID. My cell phone is 770-789-3576 and my email is Reynoldsml@wofford.edu.
Happy Birthday!

The Office of Student Affairs would like to wish a very Happy Birthday to the following students who celebrate a birthday today:

Hannah Dinnen, Robert Eaves and Enrique Lopez

Senior Pictures

Orders for the pictures of the class of 2006 to be made before the Senior Convocation on Thursday, May 4. Will be taken before the convocation. The price of an 8 by 10 is $10.00.

Graduating Seniors Present Play This Afternoon

Revival and courtroom scenes from the prize-winning play, "Inherit the Wind," by Jerome Lawrence and Robert E. Lee, based on the 1925 Scopes Trial, will be presented by 21 Religion in America senior seminar students, 5-6 p.m., Tuesday, May 2nd, in Players Corner at Burwell Building. The audience will participate in the hymn singing and lemonade drinking from Act I. Leading roles played by Kris Roof, Sheldon Bates, Sarah Gowan, and other seniors, directed by Thomas Pierce. Campus community invited.

Blue Key

Blue Key will be hosting an appreciation luncheon for the uniformed staff at Wofford College. The luncheon will be held at the Zach’s plaza at 11:30. All uniformed staff is welcome to attend.
Please contact Sarah Gowan at GowanSB@wofford.edu with any questions.

**New Section of Eco 322**

The economics department has added Eco 322B to the schedule. Students who are interested in the economics minor or looking for an economics elective and registered after Eco 322A closed are encouraged to register for this new section.

**Summer School Physics Classes**

This summer in addition to our normal offerings (physics 121,122,141,142) the physics department will also be running physics 104 (intro to physics). This is an opportunity for non science majors who still need a physical science requirement to get back on track. If you have already fulfilled your science requirements but are still looking for a general elective, we will also be running physics 108 (astronomy). Both these courses will be run in the second term.

**Accounting jobs in Greenville**

Career Services has received information that Bradshaw, Gordon & Clinkscale, LLC, has multiple accounting positions open in their Greenville office. They are a full-service local accounting firm with a staff of 30+. For job descriptions and information on how to apply, email vippermanks@wofford.edu

**Marketing intern in Sptbg**

Career Services has information on a summer marketing internship with Partners for Active Living. PAL is a non-profit organization working to improve and support active living habits. The internship is unpaid and the hours are flexible. For full details, email vippermanks@wofford.edu

**Sushi in Burwell**

Sushi with Gusto will be at Burwell on Wednesday May 3rd for Lunch from 11:30-1:30. Come Sample some Sushi and provide us your feedback. We hope you enjoy.

**Class of 2006 Photograph This Thursday**

Seniors, please remember to meet on the steps of Old Main at 10:50 a.m. on Thursday to take your senior class picture. Please be on time so that you can make it to the Senior Honors Convocation at 11:00 a.m. Faculty, please let your senior students out a couple of minutes early, if necessary, so that they can make it to the steps by 10:50 a.m.

If you are a science major...
If you are a science major...

Career Services has information about positions with the Kriger Research Group in the clinical research and biopharmaceutical industry. Positions are listed at www.kriger.com/careers.html and resumes are to be submitted to hr@kriger.com. Also on this web site are links to other research sites: click on "Careers," and then select "Job Search."

Student Science Research Presentations

Students who have conducted research in the sciences during the spring semester will present their projects to the campus community this Friday from 3-5 PM in the Olin Theater. You are invited to come and learn about their exciting work in the fields of child psychology, ingestive behavior, and learning. A complete list and schedule of the presentations can be found at this web site: http://dept.wofford.edu/psychology/Spring2006Research.pdf
There will be a reception for the presenters from 2:30-3 PM in the Olin lobby.

Summer Housing Application Deadline

Reminder: Priority Summer Housing Applications are due on Friday, May 5 at 5 PM. All applications received after that time will be filled on a space available, first come-first serve basis.

ALL students who plan to stay on campus over the summer for any reason must fill out an application.

The applications are available at http://www.wofford.edu/registrar/06SummerHousingApp.pdf

Terrier Play Day T-Shirts for Sale!

If you would like to order a Terrier Play Day t-shirt, please call Lyn Pace at 4402 or e-mail him at pacepl@wofford.edu.

You may also stop by Lyn's office, Office 1 in Lobby 2 of Student Affairs in the Raines Student Center.

T-Shirts are $8. Checks should be made payable to Wofford College.

We are able to take orders through Wednesday, May 3rd at 5pm.
On April 26, 2006, my wife gave birth to our beautiful baby girl, Trinity Grace Splawn. She is 8 pounds and 20 inches longs. Both mom and baby are well and resting at home.

Bryan Splawn
Wofford College Daily Announcements - Wednesday, May 03, 2006

- Happy Birthday!
- Class of 2006 Photograph Tomorrow
- Campus Union Office Hour
- Convocation Picnic Lunch
- 2nd Amendment Day
- May-Day/Play-Day!
- Location change for the last Communion of the Year
- Holy Communion
- "Liberty Street" Documentary Film this Sunday
- Contemporary Physics Talks
- FCA - Thursday

Happy Birthday!

The Office of Student Affairs would like to wish a very Happy Birthday to the following students who celebrate a birthday today:

Courtney Chapman, Elizabeth O'Quinn and Lauren Spears

Class of 2006 Photograph Tomorrow

Seniors please remember to meet on the steps of Old Main at 10:50 a.m. tomorrow to take your senior class picture. Please be on time so that you can make it to the Senior Honors Convocation at 11:00 a.m. Faculty, please let your senior students out a couple of minutes early, if necessary, so that they can make it to the steps by 10:50 a.m.

Campus Union Office Hour

Do you have something you'd like to talk to your Campus Union officers about? Come by the Campus Union office Wednesday from 2-3 pm to complain, make a request, or just to chat. The CU office is located on the 2nd floor of the Raines Center.

Convocation Picnic Lunch

Thursday May 4th Lunch will be a Picnic on the Front Lawn of Burwell. We will serve from 11:30-1:30. The Meal will be Cinco De Mayo themed with Mexican fare and Music. (Rain Plan will be in Burwell)
2nd Amendment Day

Take a break from studying for Exams with Wofford’s College Republicans. We will host a free skeet shoot at the Spartanburg Gun Club (www.spartanburggunclub.com) this Saturday, May 6th from 9AM-12PM. You can arrive late or leave early. Only 15 minutes away! Lunch will be served and T-Shirts are available. Email Stephanie Fontenot (FontenotSL@wofford.edu) or Rich Marsh (MarshRE@Wofford.edu) for questions or to RSVP.

May-Day/Play-Day!

Come join W.A.C. from 2-6 pm on the plaza of Gibbs Stadium (the football stadium) for a fun afternoon of fun with obstacle courses, a bungee run, joisting, bouncy boxing and more. There will be FREE food. All Faculty, Staff and Students are invited. A great way to celebrate the end of the year.

Location change for the last Communion of the Year

We will plan to have communion--the last one of the year--in Leonard Auditorium at 5:30pm on Thursday, May 4.
Sponsored by the Campus Ministry Center

Holy Communion

Communion Thursday, May 4, the last Communion of the semester, will be in Leonard Auditorium at 5:30pm.
The entire college community is welcome.
Sponsored by the Campus Ministry Center

"Liberty Street" Documentary Film this Sunday

Filmmakers Patrick Brennan and Thomas Pierce recorded a documentary over interim in conjunction with Dr. Goldey’s and Dr. Monroe’s “King to King” class. The film entitled “Liberty Street” deals with the issues of race, South Carolina history, the Urban Renewal programs of the 1960s, and community.

Spartanburg in the late ’60s was still in the grips of bitter racism when the city began to use government funds from the Johnson’s Urban Renewal programs to demolish much of the ‘Southside’ district. The aftermath of this time period left 1200 houses demolished with approximately 400 refurbished and almost 900 families displaced. This film includes interviews with politicians, residents, writers, and historians in order to understand more about the motivations and feelings that came out of this time in our city’s past.

“Liberty Street” is playing this Sunday, May 7th, 2006 at 6:00 p.m. in McMillan Theater in the Raines Center. The film runs about 25 minutes. There will be a short talkback session with the filmmakers after the movie.
Contemporary Physics Talks

Contemporary physics students, Daniel Thompson and Chris Anne Malloy, will be giving talks today at 7:00 pm in the Pit located in Milliken Science Center (RMSC). Come learn about light and the vacuum of space.

FCA - Thursday

Join the Fellowship of Christian Athletes on Thursday evening, May 4 at 7:57 in McMillan Theatre. (Note the day and location change.) Hub Blankenship from Spartanburg Community Church will be speaking. And...pantyhose sports.
Wednesday morning update

Many students and employees have inquired about the students who were involved in the automobile accident on Friday. The students and their parents are grateful for your thoughts and prayers, and for the prayer gathering led by Dr. Robinson and the members of Delta Delta Delta and Pi Kappa Phi. Matt Morrison is still in Neuro ICU. His parents gave me permission to tell you that he will remain sedated today. If he continues to improve, Dr. Flandry will begin the process to wake him up late tomorrow or Friday. Please continue to keep Matt, Audra, John and Jessica in your thoughts and prayers.

In addition, John Moore will be having surgery tomorrow. Please keep him in your thoughts and prayers, too.

This is a stressful time for students and faculty as they conclude the semester and enter exam week. There are other students whose families are dealing with illnesses and personal crises. We remind you that the counseling is available in Health Services and the Campus Ministry Center.

Health Services, Counseling & Wellness: Dean Beth Wallace ext. 4371, Mrs. George ext. 4373 or the nurses at ext 4370
Campus Ministry: Rev. Ron Robinson ext. 4051 and Rev. Lyn Pace ext 4402

For other assistance contact:
Student Affairs: Dean Bigger ext. 4044; Dean Goss ext. 4043; Mr. Neely ext. 4042, Mr. Blair ext. 4404, or Ms Morrow ext. 4048,
Residence Life: Mr. Lemere ext. 4068 or Ms. Melton ext. 4067
Campus Safety: ext 4911 for assistance

Thank you

Roberta Hurley Bigger
Dean of Students
Please join President Dunlap, Dr. Maultsby and the faculty in honoring the members of the Class of 2006 tomorrow - Thursday morning at 11:00 am during Wofford's Honors Convocation. This will be the first event in the newly renovated Leonard Auditorium. All students, faculty and staff are invited to this special program at which we recognize the academic and leadership achievements. In addition, the 2006-2007 Presidential Scholar will be announced.

A picnic for all members of our college community will follow the program. Zach's will be closed from 11:00-1:00 pm so the ARAMARK employees can join us. Emily Smith, the recipient of the Benjamin Wofford Prize for Writing, will be signing copies of Baboon Heart, a collection of her poetry in Players Corner during the picnic luncheon. Please introduce yourself to Emily and have her sign your book.

Seniors are reminded to gather on the front steps of the Main Building at 10:45 am for their class photograph.

Roberta Hurley Bigger
Dean of Students
Wofford College Daily Announcements - Thursday, May 04, 2006

- Happy Birthday!
- Class of 2006 Photograph Today
- Student Research Presentations this Friday
- Holy Communion in Leonard Auditorium today
- Win Stuff at the Bookstore during Buyback
- Seniors! Please pick up your cap & gown
- Zach's Closing on Thursday May 4th
- "Liberty Street" Documentary Film this Sunday
- Violin Recital, Friday at 4PM at the Library
- Two science co-op openings
- Library Extends Hours for Final Exam Period
- The Commons This Thursday Evening
- Covington, Snyder, and Powell Win Scholarships
- Lost and Found

Happy Birthday!

The Office of Student Affairs would like to wish a very Happy Birthday to the following students who celebrate a birthday today:

Corey Gibson, Benjamin Miller, David Roberts and Allison Thomas

Class of 2006 Photograph Today

Seniors please remember to meet on the steps of Old Main at 10:50 a.m. today to take your senior class picture. Please be on time so that you can make it to the Senior Honors Convocation at 11:00 a.m. Faculty, please let your senior students out a couple of minutes early, if necessary, so that they can make it to the steps by 10:50 a.m.

Student Research Presentations this Friday

Students who have conducted research in the sciences during the spring semester will present their projects to the campus community this Friday from 3-5 PM in the Olin Theater. You are invited to come and learn about their exciting work in the fields of child psychology, ingestive behavior, and learning. A complete list and schedule of the presentations can be found at this web site: http://dept.wofford.edu/psychology/Spring2006Research.pdf
There will be a reception for the presenters from 2:30-3 PM in the Olin lobby.

Holy Communion

Communion today, May 4, the last Communion of the semester, will be in Leonard Auditorium at...
Communion today, May 4, the last Communion of the semester, will be in Leonard Auditorium at 5:30pm. The entire college community is welcome.

Sponsored by the Campus Ministry Center

**Win Stuff at the Bookstore during Buyback**

Buyback is almost here and we are ready. If you are already done with your book, bring it on in. Make sure to sign up to win prizes. We will ship them to you if you are not here for the summer. We are giving away a stadium blanket, $50.00 gift certificate and a pass for 4 to Six Flags over Georgia.

Thanks
Ben Wofford Books

**Seniors! Please pick up your cap & gown**

We still have quite a few up here. If you have gotten yours please remind a friend. If have not picked yours up please do so and ask a friend to come along.

Thank You
Ben Wofford Books

**Zach’s Closing on Thursday May 4th**

Zach's will be Closed on Thursday May 4th from 11:00a.m.-1:00p.m. for the Honors Day Celebration Convocation. Please join the Wofford Community for a Picnic Lunch on the Front Lawn of Burwell.

**"Liberty Street" Documentary Film this Sunday**

Filmmakers Patrick Brennan and Thomas Pierce recorded a documentary over interim in conjunction with Dr. Goldey’s and Dr. Monroe’s “King to King” class. The film entitled “Liberty Street” deals with the issues of race, South Carolina history, the Urban Renewal programs of the 1960s, and community.

Spartanburg in the late ’60s was still in the grips of bitter racism when the city began to use government funds from the Johnson’s Urban Renewal programs to demolish much of the ‘Southside’ district. The aftermath of this time period left 1200 houses demolished with approximately 400 refurbished and almost 900 families displaced. This film includes interviews with politicians, residents, writers, and historians in order to understand more about the motivations and feelings that came out of this time in our city’s past.

“Liberty Street” is playing this Sunday, May 7th, 2006 at 6:00 p.m. in McMillan Theater in the Raines Center. The film runs about 25 minutes. There will be a short talkback session with the filmmakers after the movie.
**Violin Recital, Friday at 4PM at the Library**

End the week on a high note:

Ivy Farr, violinist, will present a recital in the Library Gallery on Friday, May 5th, at 4 PM. The program will include selections from Bach, Telemann, and Mazas. Ivy will be accompanied by Peter Moore and Leigh Newman.

**Two science co-op openings**

Haemonetics Corp in Union, SC, has two summer openings in their labs: 1. Microbiology lab and 2. Chemistry lab. The pay is $10.50/hr for 40 hrs/week for 8-10 weeks. For chemistry, biology or physics majors. For complete information, email vippermanks@wofford.edu

**Library Extends Hours for Final Exam Period**

Library Schedule for Exam and Commencement Week:

- Friday, May 5: 8 AM - 12 Midnight
- Saturday, May 6: 8 AM - 12 Midnight
- Sunday, May 7: 1 PM - 1 AM
- Monday - Thursday, May 8 - 11: 8 AM - 1 AM
- Friday May 12: 8 AM - 5 PM

Librarians will be available each day.

**The Commons This Thursday Evening**

On Thursday evening, May 4th, President and Mrs. Dunlap are hosting individuals and foundation representatives who have made gifts to the college's scholarship funds for dinner on campus. Dr. Dunlap has invited these guests of the college to join him in The Commons in the Raines Center for a reception prior to the dinner. The Commons will not be closed, but we ask students and staff using the area to be mindful of these special friends of the college. Thank you Dean Bigger

**Covington, Snyder, and Powell Win Scholarships**

Congratulations to Sarah Covington, Elizabeth Snyder, and Leslie Powell who have won South Carolina Space Grant Consortium Pre-service Teacher Scholarships of $2000 each. In part, the awards are based on example lesson plans using NASA's curriculum materials. Sarah (mathematics major) created a lesson plan for 9th grade algebra using NASA video clips on Air Traffic Control. Elizabeth (biology major) made a lesson plan on the global environment exploring aquatic ecosystems for a 9th grade earth science class. Leslie (biology major) developed a lesson plan on solar energy for a 10th grade biology class. Congratulations, too, to Dr. Cindy Suarez, Chair of the Education Department, who helped the students with their submissions.

**Lost and Found**
Lost and Found

Found: A white zipper hoodie and a khaki jacket were left at the intramural fields during Triple Play on Sunday. Please contact matthewsp@wofford.edu to claim.
Happy Cinco de Mayo and Good Luck with Exams!
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Happy Birthday!

The Office of Student Affairs would like to wish a very Happy Birthday to the following students who celebrate a birthday today and over the weekend:

Jennifer Amsden, Rebecca Bengel, Summer Gillespie, William Gowan, Theresa Mellette, Caitlin Clifford, Jonathan Greene, Blakeney Hill and Allen Taylor

Violin Recital Today at 4 PM at the Library

End the work week on a high note:

Ivy Farr, violinist, will present a recital in the Library Gallery today at 4 PM. The program will include selections from Bach, Telemann, and Mazas. Ivy will be accompanied by Peter Moore and Leigh Newman.

Library Extends Hours for Final Exam Period

Library Schedule for Exam and Commencement Week:
Tonight in McMillan: Memoirs of a Geisha

Need a study break? Come on down to McMillan Theater tonight at 9pm and watch "Memoirs of a Geisha".

Synopsis: Based on Arthur Golden's novel and set in 1929, this tale follows 9-year-old Chiyo, who is sold to a Kyoto geisha house. Chiyo endures harsh treatment from the owners and head geisha Hatsumomo, who's envious of Chiyo's stunning beauty. Rescued by Hatsumomo's rival, Chiyo blooms in her role as a geisha, but World War II threatens to change her privileged life forever. Ziyi Zhang, Ken Watanabe, Michelle Yeoh and Li Gong star.

Tomorrow in McMillan: The Chronicles of Narnia

Bored on a Saturday night? Come on down to McMillan Theater tomorrow night at 9pm and watch "The Chronicles of Narnia: The Lion, the Witch & the Wardrobe".

Synopsis: Based on C.S. Lewis's classic novel, this enchanting tale follows four London children who are sent away to a country home for safety during World War II. There, they discover a magical wardrobe that leads them to the mystical land of Narnia, ruled by an evil witch. The children join the lion Aslan to free Narnia from darkness. Tilda Swinton, Georgie Henley, William Moseley, Skandar Keynes, Anna Popplewell, Rupert Everett and Jim Broadbent star.

Sunday in McMillan: Grey's Anatomy

Need a procrastination excuse? There's nothing better than Grey's. Come on down to McMillan Theater on Sunday night at 10pm and watch "Grey's Anatomy" with all your friends.

Zach's Hours During Exam Week

Zach's and Java City in the Raines Center will have a Change in Hours During Exam Week

Monday May 8th Open until 1:00a.m.
*Late Night "Two for $2.00" Breakfast Sponsored by Student Affairs from 10:00p.m.-1:00a.m. All Students can purchase Breakfast for $2.00
Tuesday May 9th Open until Midnight
Wednesday May 10th Open until Midnight
Thursday May 11th Open until 11:00p.m.
Friday May 12th Open until 9:00p.m.
*Final Day of Meal Plan and Meal Plan Terrier Bucks
Saturday May 13th Open from 11:00a.m.-4:00p.m.
*Cash. Credit Cards and Add-on Terrier Bucks will be accepted
Smith Barney "Open House"

On Tuesday, May 23, from 6-8 PM, the Sptbg Smith Barney office (551 East Main St.) will hold an event at which you will be able to hear from branch managers and financial advisors about careers with Smith Barney. RSVP (and attach your resume): faacareerso@smithbarney.com

Acorn Cafe "Late Night" During Exams

Java City in the Acorn Cafe will be offering "Late Night" Study Cups of Coffee for students during Exams after closing. Coffee will be available from Sunday Night through Wednesday Night. This "Late Night" Event is Compliments of Campus Union.

Good Luck to Everyone on their Exams

"Liberty Street" Documentary Film this Sunday

Filmmakers Patrick Brennan and Thomas Pierce recorded a documentary over interim in conjunction with Dr. Goldey’s and Dr. Monroe’s “King to King” class. The film entitled “Liberty Street” deals with the issues of race, South Carolina history, the Urban Renewal programs of the 1960s, and community.

Spartanburg in the late ‘60s was still in the grips of bitter racism when the city began to use government funds from the Johnson’s Urban Renewal programs to demolish much of the ‘Southside’ district. The aftermath of this time period left 1200 houses demolished with approximately 400 refurbished and almost 900 families displaced. This film includes interviews with politicians, residents, writers, and historians in order to understand more about the motivations and feelings that came out of this time in our city’s past.

"Liberty Street" is playing this Sunday, May 7th, 2006 at 6:00 p.m. in McMillan Theater in the Raines Center. The film runs about 25 minutes. There will be a short talkback session with the filmmakers after the movie. Mark your calenders for this weekend to take a short study break and get involved with new student movies on campus.

2nd Amendment Day

Take a break from studying for Exams with Wofford's College Republicans. We will host a free skeet shoot at the Spartanburg Gun Club (www.spartanburggunclub.com) this Saturday, May 6th from 9AM-12PM. You can arrive late or leave early. Only 15 minutes away! Lunch will be served and T-Shirts are available.
Email Stephanie Fontenot (FontenotSL@wofford.edu) or Rich Marsh (MarshRE@Wofford.edu) for questions or to RSVP
Job Opening in the Wofford Admission Office

The Admission Office at Wofford is seeking interested candidates for a full-time position as an Admission Counselor.

For more information, please contact a member of the Admission Staff or if interested, please send resume and cover letter to Brand Stille, Director of Admission by May 8.

It is the policy of Wofford College to provide equal opportunities and reasonable accommodation to all persons regardless of race, color, creed, religion, sex, age, national origin, disability, veteran status, or other legally protected status in accordance with applicable federal and state laws.
Fishie Rescue Program
Do you have a fish?
Do you live far away?
Do you need a summer home for your fish?
We can help!

The Wofford College Success Initiative is sponsoring a Fishie Rescue Program for those students who own fish and who live too far away to take their fish home. Maybe you just don't want to take your fish home. Please bring your fish down to the Success Initiative room at the back of Snyder house any time during exam week and we will take care of it. If you do not know where the room is, do not fear....... **We do pick ups.** Please email bandarana@wofford.edu or neelykm@wofford.edu or call 864-597-4880/864-597-4042 to arrange a pick up.
Remember: "Fish Are Friends"
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- Ice Cream Study Break Tonight

Happy Birthday!

The Office of Student Affairs would like to wish a very Happy Birthday to the following students who celebrate a birthday today:

Paul Coleman, Melissa Fried, Jennie Nichols, Emily Scales and Rachel Smithson

Job Listings from Career Services:

1. Pfizer Pharmaceuticals has expanded its hiring efforts for sales reps. Contact Career Services for details---x4260 or vippermanks@wofford.edu
2. The SC Commission for the Blind has the following openings: Program Coordinator II (public relations), Instructors/Training Coord. I - both in Columbia and Instructor/Training Coord I in Charleston. Contact vippermanks@wofford.edu for details. Deadline - 05-16-06

Summer accounting internship

Sptbg School District 7 has informed Career Services of a summer accounting internship for rising senior and junior accounting majors. Application deadline is Monday, May 15. Please email vippermanks@wofford.edu for complete details.

Fight Song Lyrics

The Athletic Ad-hoc Committee is looking for a song writer to develop lyrics to our fight song over the summer. For more information, please contact Stephanie Johnson at JohnsonSE@wofford.edu

Tonight in McMillan: Fun with Dick and Jane (9pm)

Need a study break? Come on down to McMillan Theater at 9pm tonight and watch "Fun with Dick and Jane."
Need a study break? Come on down to McMillan Theater at 9pm tonight and watch “Fun with Dick and Jane”.

Synopsis: Stick 'em up! After losing their high-paying corporate jobs, Jane and Dick Harper (Jim Carrey and Tea Leoni) turn to crime -- robbing banks -- to maintain their standard of living. Talk about resourceful yuppies! Based on a remake of the 1977 film that starred George Segal and Jane Fonda in the titular roles, this action-comedy costars Angie Harmon, John Michael Higgins and Alec Baldwin. Dean Parisot directs.

2nd Amendment Day Shirts

If you would like a shirt from the very successful College Republican 2nd Amendment Day send Richard Marsh (MarshRE@Wofford.edu) an email. We can deliver to you. Include name, time convenient for delivery and size. The shirts are very attractive.

Cost is $10

Ice Cream Study Break Tonight

Wanna take a study break? The Association of Multicultural Students is hosting an ice cream study break tonight beginning at 8:00 on the patio behind Zach's (in front of the soccer field). Everyone is welcome.

Good Luck with Exams!
Wofford College Daily Announcements - Tuesday, May 09, 2006

- Happy Birthday!
- Tonight in McMillan: King Kong (9pm)
- Get Cash for books at the bookstore
- Exam Week Refreshments
- From Career Services - job openings
- Free T-shirts
- Lost and Found

Happy Birthday!

The Office of Student Affairs would like to wish a very Happy Birthday to the following students who celebrate a birthday today:

Fenn Allen, Wesley Boyd, Adville Boyle, Aaron Scott, Cassandra Trueblood and David White

Tonight in McMillan: King Kong (9pm)

Need a study break? Come on down to McMillan Theater at 9pm tonight and watch "King Kong" on the big screen.

Synopsis: Set in the 1930s, Peter Jackson’s remake follows a group of adventurous explorers and filmmakers to mysterious Skull Island in search of a legendary giant gorilla known as King Kong. The team battles dinosaurs and, with the help of a beautiful woman, manages to capture the mighty ape and ship him back to New York. King Kong goes on display, but his heart is stronger than his shackles. ... Naomi Watts, Jack Black, Adrien Brody and Andy Serkis star.

Get Cash for books at the bookstore

Don't forget to sell your books back to the bookstore. You'll get cash today for your books plus sign up to win great prizes. We are giving away a stadium blanket, $50.00 gift card and a pass for 4 to Six Flags over Georgia.

Thanks
Ben Wofford Books

Exam Week Refreshments

Please stop by Lobby 2, 2nd floor Raines Center for "Exam Week Goodies"
Sponsored by Campus Ministry, Bonner Scholars and Service Learning.

Good Luck on your Exams!!!

From Career Services - job openings

1. ThyssenKrupp Steel Services, a manufacturer of steel components for automotive, electrical, lawn and garden, and appliance customers in the NAFTA region, is seeking a management trainee. The trainee will spend up to six months rotating through various plants operations before being assigned to a professional role in inside sales, purchasing, accounting or operations. Preference for business or computer science majors.
2. Wells Fargo Financial is also seeking management trainees for the upstate. Preference for business majors and knowledge of real estate. GPA of >=2.5
Email vippermanks@wofford.edu for details of either of these positions

Free T-shirts

Exciting news! We have cleaned out the storage closets and have extra orientation and Summit t-shirts to give away. T-shirts are from Orientation 1999, 2000, and 2005 and Summit t-shirts from Summit 2000-2005. Take an exam break and Come by Health Services for a free t-shirt.

Lost and Found

Lost: a black 2006 appointment book/calendar and yellow legal pad. My name and information is in the front of the calendar. It has been missing since Honor’s Convocation. Contact Dustin Neighbors if found at neighborsdm@wofford.edu.
Jennifer Miller, Dining Services former Baker for the past 10 years, had been out sick with a Brain Tumor since January of this year. She passed away on Friday Afternoon. Jenny was a compassionate, caring individual and a big asset to Dining Services and the Wofford College Family. She will be dearly missed. Please keep the Miller family in your prayers.

Sam Walker
Aramark
Wofford College Daily Announcements - Wednesday, May 10, 2006

- Happy Birthday!
- Summer entertainment deal with Wofford ID
- Blood Pressure Checks
- Study Break: Junior College Baseball at King Field
- Stressed? Chair Massages available
- Tonight in McMillan: Just Friends (9pm)
- Goodwill on campus this week... Donate your stuff!
- Lost and Found

Happy Birthday!

The Office of Student Affairs would like to wish a very Happy Birthday to the following students who celebrate a birthday today:

Ann Paisley Chandler, Marcus Jackson and Maggie Sanders

Summer entertainment deal with Wofford ID

The Spartanburg Stingers Baseball Club has a special offer this summer for everyone with a Wofford College ID.

Show your Wofford ID for all 4 Wednesday night home games (dates below) receive $2.00 admission.

The Stingers are a member of the Coastal Plain League, a collegiate summer wooden bat league. The Stingers enter their 4th season in Spartanburg playing games at Historic Duncan Park Stadium off Union Street. The home opener is June 1.

Wofford ID Special Nights:
June 14, 7:05 vs. Asheboro
June 28, 7:05 vs. Wilmington
July 5, 7:05 vs. Gastonia
August 9, 7:05 vs. Gastonia (season finale)

Sponsored by Wofford Athletics

Blood Pressure Checks

Nurses from Health Services will be at Burwell Wed, May 10 at 12 noon for blood pressure checks. We will have cards to give out with your blood pressure readings.
Study Break: Junior College Baseball at King Field

2006 Carolinas Junior College Conference Baseball Tournament (hosted by Spartanburg Methodist College) will be played at Russell C. King Field beginning today at 10am.

Wofford students, faculty and staff can enjoy the games for free and take a study break by simply presenting a Wofford College ID.

Tournament Schedule

Wednesday
10am - #3 Pitt vs. #6 Surry
1pm - #2 Spartanburg Methodist vs. #7 Rockingham
5pm - #4 Louisburg vs. #5 Blue Ridge
8pm - #1 Florence-Darlington vs. #8 USC Salkehatchie

Thursday
Losers bracket games: 10am, 1pm
Winners bracket games: 5pm, 8pm

Friday
Losers bracket games: 10am, 1pm, 8pm
Winners bracket game: 5pm

Saturday's games: Noon, 7pm (championship)

Sunday (If necessary) - 3pm

Sponsored by Wofford Athletics

Stressed? Chair Massages available

Feeling stressed over exams? Enjoy a relaxing chair massage in the Commons on Wed and Thursday from 12-2. Courtesy of Health Services.

Tonight in McMillan: Just Friends (9pm)

Need a study break? Already done with exams! Come on down to McMillan Theater and watch "Just Friends" tonight at 9pm.

Synopsis: An ex-dork reconnects with the girl who broke his heart in this romantic comedy. After being turned down by his high school crush, a nice guy moves to Los Angeles, where he's transformed into a womanizing music executive. But when he's stranded in his New Jersey hometown, he runs into his former puppy love -- and is completely floored by her once again. Ryan Reynolds, Amy Smart, Anna Faris, Christopher Marquette and Chris Klein star.

Goodwill on campus this week... Donate your stuff!

Don't throw away your things... give them a new home.
Goodwill Industries will have two trailers located on campus every day from now through Sunday. One trailer will be in the parking lot behind Shipp and one will in the parking lot behind Marsh. Donations will be accepted between 10-5 each day. Students who donate items will be entered into a drawing for prizes.

Lost and Found

Lost: my brown wallet outside Marsh Dorm on the baseball field side. If found, please contact Marshall Washburn at (864) 415-3948, washburnmp@wofford.edu or Marsh 202.
Wofford College Daily Announcements - Thursday, May 11, 2006

- Happy Birthday!
- Fishie Rescue Program
- Tonight in McMillan: Aeon Flux (9pm)
- Goodwill on campus this week... Donate your stuff
- Summer '06 internships
- Tumblers Still Available

Happy Birthday!

The Office of Student Affairs would like to wish a very Happy Birthday to the following students who celebrate a birthday today:

Timothy Bradford

Fishie Rescue Program

Do you have a fish?
Do you live far away?
Do you need a summer home for your fish?
We can help!

The Wofford College Success Initiative is sponsoring a Fishie Rescue Program for those students who own fish and who live too far away to take their fish home. Maybe you just don't want to take your fish home. Please bring your fish down to the Success Initiative room at the back of Snyder house any time during exam week and we will take care of it. If you do not know where the room is, do not fear....... **We do pick ups.** Please email bandarana@wofford.edu or neelykm@wofford.edu or call 864-597-4880/864-597-4042 to arrange a pick up.
Remember: "Fish Are Friends"

Tonight in McMillan: Aeon Flux (9pm)

Need a study break? Already done with exams! Come on down to McMillan Theater and watch "Aeon Flux" tonight at 9pm.

Synopsis: In the 25th century, a rampaging virus has forced the remnants of humanity into the seclusion of a last redoubt. But political conflict swirls within, and the climate is ripe for revolution. Aiming to hasten an uprising, the leader of the underground rebellion (Frances McDormand) dispatches acrobatic assassin Aeon Flux (Charlize Theron) to eliminate the government's top leader in this futuristic thriller based on the popular animated MTV show.
**Goodwill on campus this week... Donate your stuff**

Don't throw away your things... give them a new home.

Goodwill Industries will have two trailers located on campus every day from now through Sunday. One trailer will be in the parking lot behind Shipp and one will in the parking lot behind Marsh. Donations will be accepted between 10-5 each day. Students who donate items will be entered into a drawing for prizes.

**Summer '06 internships**

Career Services has just received information on two summer internships: 1. AFL Telecommunications in Duncan is seeking an HR intern. Requires a business major and GPA=> 3.4

See www.afltele.com Submit resume to Sherise.Brown@afltele.com 2. The Muscular Dystrophy Assoc of Greenville is seeking an unpaid, 10 hr/week intern "to assist in the recruitment of logistics for MDA fundraisers, coordination of volunteers and event participants, on-site event management, and event follow-up." Future job opportunities in fundraising & administrative positions exist. Contact Caren Evans at cevans@mdausa.org

**Tumblers Still Available**

Tervis Tumblers are available in the Office of Student Affairs. A set of 4 12-oz. tumblers are available at $50 and a set of 4 16-oz. tumblers are $55. These can be reserved online at: http://www.wofford.edu/seniors/classFundraiser.asp or you can simply go by the Student Affairs Office on the 2nd floor of the Raines Campus Life Center. The tumblers are custom-made and lifetime guaranteed and are only on sale for a short time through the Senior Class Officers of the Class of 2006.
The ROTC Commissioning Ceremony will be held at 11:00 am in McMillan Theater on Saturday. The time listed on the printed schedule is not correct. Please join us for this important program.
Have a Wonderful Summer!

- Happy Birthday!
- From Financial Aid
- Fishie Rescue Program
- Goodwill on campus this week... Donate your stuff
- Details on AFL Telecommunications internship
- Last Minute Mother's Day/Graduation Cards
- Lost and Found

Happy Birthday!

The Office of Student Affairs would like to wish a very Happy Birthday to the following students who celebrate a birthday today:

Mary Hamblin, Ryan Hoover, Kendra Merchant, Sarah Propst and Victoria Rock

From Financial Aid

Students, who are planning to work on-campus this summer will need to turn in your paperwork to the Financial Aid Office if you are enrolled in Summer School or if you are NOT enrolled, please turn in your paperwork at the Business Office.

Fishie Rescue Program

Do you have a fish?
Do you live far away?
Do you need a summer home for your fish?
We can help!

The Wofford College Success Initiative is sponsoring a Fishie Rescue Program for those students who own fish and who live too far away to take their fish home. Maybe you just don't want to take your fish home. Please bring your fish down to the Success Initiative room at the back of Snyder house any time during exam week and we will take care of it. If you do not know where the room is, do not fear........ We do pick ups. Please email bandarana@wofford.edu or neelykm@wofford.edu or call 864-597-4880/864-597-4042 to arrange a pick up.
Remember: "Fish Are Friends"
Goodwill on campus this week... Donate your stuff!

Don't throw away your things... give them a new home.

Goodwill Industries will have two trailers located on campus every day from now through Sunday. One trailer will be in the parking lot behind Shipp and one will in the parking lot behind Marsh. Donations will be accepted between 10-5 each day. Students who donate items will be entered into a drawing for prizes!

Details on AFL Telecommunications internship

Career Services has received a much more detailed job description of the AFL Telecommunications internship announced in Thursday's Daily Announcement. If you are interested, please stop by the office in the Raines Center.

Last Minute Mother's Day/Graduation Cards

Stop by the bookstore for those cards you have been meaning to buy before you go home.

Ben Wofford Books

Lost and Found

Found: A Kodak throw-away camera was found under a seat in the college car. Please claim this camera or I will have to develop the pictures to extinguish my curiosity. Dr. Akers at extension 4261.
I am pleased to report that Matthew Morrison left the Neuro ICU at Spartanburg Regional Medical Center this morning. He was safely transported to the Shepherd Center in Atlanta Georgia via ambulance. When he left this morning he was breathing on his own and his temperature was in the normal range. Although he has not spoken or been able to keep his eyes open for long periods of time, he was able to follow the doctors and nurses commands. Mr. and Mrs. Morrison extend their sincerest thanks to everyone at Wofford who has been thinking or praying for Matt. They are grateful to the hospitality shown to them. Please continue to keep Matt in your prayers during his treatment and rehabilitation.

His address is

Mr. Matthew D. Morrison
Room 328-A
Shepherd Center
2020 Peachtree Road, NW
Atlanta, GA 30309

The home page for the Shepherd Center is
http://www.shepherd.org/shepherdhomepage.nsf/Home?OpenForm  Click on the following link to leave an e-message for Matt
http://www.shepherd.org/shepherdhomepage.nsf/933b0df00b8fa08985256942006e7ddb/7f0854fad23eaa9185256c87006fda04!OpenDocument

Shepherd Center is an Atlanta-based catastrophic care hospital, treating people with spinal cord injuries, acquired brain injuries, multiple sclerosis and other neuromuscular illnesses and urological problems. We stand behind a mission of helping people who have become disabled to rebuild their lives with hope, dignity and independence.

Roberta Hurley Bigger
Vice President of Student Affairs
Dean of Students
Wofford College
429 North Church Street
Spartanburg, SC 29303-3663
FYI: Get the word out!

You have the opportunity this summer to feature a program, event, course, or organization on the First Year Interface (FYI).

Over 108 new students visit the FYI website each day. 340 of 395 new students have already started networking inside the site.

Visit www.woffordfyi.com for a glimpse at what is happening inside FYI.

Please email the text you want us to post, a digital graphic, and the optimal dates for your piece to be featured.

All pieces should be focused on inviting first year students to get involved in an aspect of our campus community.

Contact: Kris Neely, neelykm@wofford.edu